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TIMED ONLINE

TRACTOR
1996 JD 8300, MFWD, powershift, 
3 hyd., 3 pt., large 1000 PTO, 18.4-46 
rear duals, 14.9-34 front tires, 12,310 
hrs., S/NRW8300P005599

COMBINES
2010 JD 9770, STS, Contour-Master, 
premium cab, deluxe controls, PRWD, 
auto steer ready, high torque 5 spd. 
feeder house, high cap. lift cyl., 26’ high 
cap. unloading auger, fine cut chopper 
w/power tailboard, ext. wear pkg., 20.8-
42 straddle duals, 480/70R30 rear tires, 
1,783 sep. hrs., 2,447 engine hrs., 
S/N1H09770SHA0736621

2010 JD 9770, STS, Contour-Master, 
premium cab, deluxe controls, high 
torque 5 spd. feeder house, high cap. 
lift cyl., 6.9M high cap. unloading 
auger, fine cut chopper, ext. wear pkg., 
20.8-42 straddle duals, 480/70R30 rear 
tires, 1,842 sep. hrs., 2,568 engine 
hrs., S/N1H09770SHA0737929

1990 JD 9600, Vittetoe chaff spreader, 
hopper ext., 24.5-32 front tires, 
18.4-26 rear tires, 2,500 sep. hrs., 
3,200 engine hrs. 

LAND ROLLERS
Empire LR4245 land roller, 45’, 42” 
drum, no dents, S/N45-09-02-210

2009 Empire 3660 Ultrapacker land 
roller, 60’, 36” drum diameter, hyd. 
hitch leveling, lights, tandem transport 
wheels, S/N60-09-03-161

TRUCKS
1999 Freightliner Classic, 70” standup 
double bunk sleeper, Detroit 60 Series, 
500 hp., 13 spd., diff lock, jake brake, 
cruise, A/C, tilt, dual exhaust, dual 
breathers, train horns, wood floor, 3:73 
ratio, 266” WB, 24.5 low pro tires w/
aluminum Centramatics, 1,332,982 miles, 
133,000 on complete overhaul including 
clutch and turbo, complete in Feb. 2013 

1999 Kenworth T-600, 72” Aerodyne 
Acrodyne studio sleeper, 3406E 

Cat, 475 hp., 10 spd., diff lock, jake 
brake, cruise, A/C, tilt, wood floor, 
VIT/Diamond interior, 3:70 ratio, 235” 
WB, BFG virgin low pro 22.5 tires on 
aluminum, 1,400,000 miles, 200,000 
on overhaul, Platinum overhaul Nov. 
2012 w/trans. and turbo replacement, 2 
year unlimited mile warranty 

1972 Ford LN600 single axle, V8, 4&2 
spd., Omaha Standard 14’ box, wood 
floor, 9:00-20 tires, runs & drives 

1994 Ford L8000F single axle 
plow truck, diesel, automatic, 
11’ dual-swing front plow, 10’ box 
w/hyd. sander, belly blade w/side wing, 
shows 71,000 miles on tach

TRUCK ACCESSORIES
Utility body/crane body, 9’, (7) exterior 
compartments, flip-top boxes, 10” 
steel step bumper, pintle receiver 
hitch, D-rings, RV electrical connector, 
Venturo ET6KR electric over hyd. 
crane w/2,200 lb. capacity, large torch 
tank storage, handheld crane remote

(7) load locks
PICKUPS
1997 Ford F250, ext. cab, diesel, 
automatic, 4WD, 8’ box, Boss 
SmartShield V-plow 8’ snow blade, 300 
gal. tank & boom for de-icing, blade 
S/NBC007453, fits hitch, shows 
183,000 miles

1984 GMC 2500, 350, 4 spd., 4WD

TRAILERS
2012 Timpte hopper bottom trailer, 
42’x96”x66”, ag hoppers, spring ride, 
11R24.5 tires, good tarp & brakes 

2008 Big Tex 25DU18 gooseneck 
trailer, 26,000 lbs., 20,000 rugby lift, 
12v hyd. pump, single cyl., roll tarp, 
electric brakes, tandem dually 

2011 B&B tandem axle tilt bed trailer, 
78”x16’, 20” fixed ramp, steel fenders, 
(2) 5,000 lb. torsion axles, (6) D-rings, 
2-5/16” ball, 225/75R15 tires

HAY EQUIPMENT
NH 664 round baler, 540 PTO, twine 
tie, Bale Command monitor, 10,959 
bales 

NH BR780 round baler, 540 PTO, 
twine & net wrap, Bale Command 
monitor, approx. 18,000 bales 

NH 1475 haybine, 18’, 540 PTO, 
w/2328 head, 33-13.5-15 tires 

GRAIN HANDLING EQUIP.
Kwik Kleen 372 grain cleaner, 
3 tube, 5 hp., 3 phase, corn screens, 
on transport, w/vacuum blower, 
7-1/2 hp., 3 phase, S/N149

Alloway 1410 mechanical drive swing 
hopper auger, 70’x10”

2008 Wheatheart auger, 41’x8”, 
7-1/2 hp., single phase, like new 

Farm King auger, 16’x8”, motor mounts 
2004 Batco PS2500 drive over belt 
conveyor, pit unloader, hyd. drive, 
hyd. lift, manual flaps, 18” belt, 
8,000 bu./hr., S/N19561

SCRAPER & DOZER
Terex TS-14 twin engine ejection 
scraper, cab, 671 Detroit front engine, 
471 Detroit rear engine, 4 spd., 
29.5-25 tires, shows 18,229 hrs.

2002 Komatsu D31PX-21 dozer, 
open station, ROPS, 10-1/2’, 6 way, 
24” pads, 50% undercarriage, 75HP, 
joystick controls, 4,206 hrs, S/N50019

SKID STEER LOADERS
Case 430 skid steer loader, heat, hand 
controls, 2 spd., aux. hyd., quick tach, 
block heater, material bucket, 12-16.5 
tires, shows 1,096 hrs., door needs 
work, S/NN6M451781

Case 430 skid steer loader, hand 
controls, aux. hyd., quick tach, block 
heater, 72” material bucket, shows 
3,716 hrs., New injectors and pump, 
12-16.5 tires, S/N467294

LASER EQUIPMENT
Trimble GL52 dual grade laser 
transmitter, S/N11311486

Trimble LR50 Bullseye laser receiver, 
S/N7168

OTHER EQUIPMENT
2014 Normand EX 62-220 
snowblower, 62”, 26-1/2” high, 2 
stage, manual rotating chute (if buyer 
wants, the seller will convert to hyd. 
rotating chute at no cost), cutting edge, 
540 PTO, skid shoes, New, factory 
warranty

Buhler 795 quick tach loader, 8’ quick 
tach bucket, joystick control, mounts 
for 30-50 Series JD tractor 

Mast off of a Clark IT40 forklift, 14’, 
w/forks, tilt cylinders and control valve

Spanco gantry crane w/trolley, 2 ton, 
adj. height, 10’4” between uprights

Alloway pull-type stalk chopper, 15’, 
1000 PTO, center gearbox drive, 400 
acres on new gearbox seals, drive 
coupler and knives 

Set of 5’ forks for Gehl telehandler 
(2) Enduraplas AVABK01 auger 
hoppers, black, discontinued stock, 
New

SHOP EQUIPMENT
Atlas Copco air compressor, 185 
CFM, JD diesel engine, 2,272 hrs., 
300 lbs. on deck, blaster unit, pintle 
hitch, mounted on a tandem axle trailer 

Burgmaster 2BR radial arm drilling 
& tapping machine, 6 spindle, rebuilt 
in 1997, tool room use only 

Clausing variable spd. drill press, 
3 ph., forward reverse

Lift-Rite pallet jack, 12v, built in 
charger

Factory-made steel shop table, 4x10’, 
33” tall, 3/8” thick top, heavy castors 
w/swivel locks & brakes

Shop bench w/Wilton vise, 72’x28”47”, 
33” high

Honda EXW171S welder generator, 
gas, 50-170 amps DC, w/welding 
leads, electric start 

(2) Steel work tables on wheels, 
48”x48”x40” 

Tube cutter, 1/4” to 2-3/8” outer 
diameter, & flaring tool

Pullers, seal drivers, anvil
Corner clamps, Dowel drill guide, 
tap & die set, pop rivet tool & 
stapler, vise brake, C-clamps

Files, punches, misc. tools
Air reversible screwdriver & bits
Ingersoll Rand air reciprocating saw, 
air grinder, drill master, 18v

Soldering irons, flex drill ext., 
Pony #17 hand rivet tools & rivets

(2) electric motors, 1 hp. & 1/2 hp.
Misc. electric cords, electric grinder, 
electric wire wheel, rotor pump, Wayne 
utility pump, & pulleys

(2) glass oil jars, 1 qt. & 1-1/2 qt., misc. 
oil cans, gas cans, & grease gun

Tool boxes & misc. jacks
ENDURAPLAS
TROUGHS & TANKS
Enduraplas LTRF0156BK round 
trough w/Rojo float & cover, 156 gal.

Enduraplas LTRF0300BK round 
trough w/Rojo float & cover, 300 gal. 

Enduraplas LTRF0700BK round 
trough w/Rojo float & cover, 700 gal.

(2) Enduraplas LTRN0085BK round 
trough w/o float, 85 gal.  

(2) Enduraplas THC01600FG cone 
bottom tank, 1,600 gal. 

(4) Enduraplas THC02020FG cone 
bottom tank, 2,020 gal.

(6) Enduraplas THC02520FG cone 
bottom tank, 2,520 gal.  

Enduraplas THC06000FG cone 
bottom tank, 6,000 gal.  

Enduraplas THC10000FG cone 
bottom tank, 10,000 gal.  

Enduraplas THD00100FG sump tank 
w/o frame, 100 gal.

Enduraplas THD00150FG sump tank 
w/o frame, 150 gal.  

Enduraplas THD00800FG sump tank 
w/o frame, 800 gal.  

(3) Enduraplas THD01000FG sump 
tank w/o frame, 1,000 gal.  

Enduraplas THD01400FG sump tank 
w/o frame, 1,400 gal.  

Enduraplas THD01600FG sump tank 
w/o frame, 1,600 gal. 

(3) Enduraplas THD02200FG sump 
tank w/o frame, 2,200 gal.  

Enduraplas THD03000FG sump tank 
w/o frame, 3,000 gal.  

Enduraplas THF00100FG 
freestanding tank, 100 gal.  

Enduraplas THF00150FG 
freestanding tank, 150 gal.  

Enduraplas THF00150FG 
freestanding tank, 150 gal.  

Enduraplas THF00500FG 
freestanding tank, 500 gal.  

(2) Enduraplas THF02500FG 
freestanding tank, 2,500 gal.  

Enduraplas THF02800FG 
freestanding tank, 2,800 gal.  

Enduraplas THF03200FG 
freestanding tank, 3,200 gal.

Enduraplas THV00340FG vertical 
tank, 340 gal.  

Enduraplas THV00600FG vertical 
tank, 600 gal. 

Enduraplas THV01650FG vertical 
tank, 1,650 gal.  

Enduraplas THV02000FG vertical 
tank, 2,000 gal.  

(2) Enduraplas THV10000FG vertical 
tank, 10,000 gal.  

OTHER TANKS
Approx. 1,000 gal. double wall tank, 
approx. 41x91”, 61” tall, indoor since 
new, used for dispensing new hyd. oil

1,000 gal. fuel tank w/Gasboy pump
500 gal. fuel tank w/120v pump
300 gal. fuel barrel w/Gasboy 110v 
pump, hose w/auto shutoff nozzle   

Steel fuel service tank, 90 gal. cap., no 
pump, storage compartment on top 

TIRES
(4) Firestone 205/60R16 auto tires, 60% 
(2) Forerunner Super Traction skid 
steer tires, rim guard, 12-16.5NHS, 
12 ply, New 

(2) Forerunner Super Traction skid 
steer tires, rim guard, 12-16.5NHS, 
12 ply, New 

(2) Fuzion 195/60R15 auto tires, 50%
(2) Fuzion 215/60R15 auto tires, 60%
(2) Mastercraft 215/60R15 auto tires, 
40% 

(4) PrimeWell 175/65R14 auto tires, 
60% 

(4) PrimeWell 205/65R15 auto tires, 
60% 

(2) Yokohama 215/60R15 auto tires, 
50%   

(4) 380/70R54 tires on JD rims, 80%, 
for triples or duals, w/5-1/4” & 19-1/2” 
spacers

(2) 480/70-30 front tires, 65%  
(2) 165L16.1 implement tires
(2) 9.5-24 single rib tires on JD rims 
(2) 7.5-16 single rib tires on 6-hole 
rims 

(2) 7.5-20 single rib tires on 8-hole 
rims  

(3) 7.5-16 single rib tires on 8-hole 
rims

14.9-38 tire 

PARTS
(20) McKay FD-50-18K chisel plow 
sweeps, 18”, New   

(2) organizers of Emglo air 
compressor parts, mostly new   

Misc. black pipe fittings, New 
Pallet of steel tubing, various sizes 
(2-1/2) boxes of JD chopper knives, 
New

(30) duck foot sweeps, 2.5”, New
(40) s-tine points, 1.25”x8”, New    
(5) plow moldboards, New 
JD ladder ext. for straddle duals, 
fits S Series JD combine

Hyd. pump & tank, 3 phase
Adrian Steel cross-mount tool box, 
aluminum diamond plate, sliding tool 
tray 

Hose reel, 12v, approx. 100’ of hose 
Misc. drill bits: wood, steel, & concrete


